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MEETING TO HONOR
WILSON MEMORY

Dr. Charles K. Webster Will
Address Joint Celebration

N&xt Sunday.

Dr. Charles Kingsley Webster, who
holds the Woodrow Wilson chair of
International relations at the University
of Wales, and who is professor of his-
tory at Harvard University, will b? the
principal speaker at a joint celebration
of the seventy-third anniversary of the
late President Wilson's birth, and the
tenth anniversary of the League of j
Nations, to be held at 3:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon in the National
Theater.

Arrangements are being made by the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation Committee ,
of Washington, recently formed with
Frederic A. H"lano as chairman The

Joint will observe both the
?irthday of Wilson, which was Decem-

ber 28. and the League anniversary,
which will be January 10.

Hamlin Will Preside.
Charles S. Hamlin, former governor

Os the Federal Reserve Board will pre-
aide. and the invocation will be pro-
nounced by Dr. Robert Johnston,
rector of St. John's Episcopal Church.

The dems.nd for boxes and seats
Indicates, the committee in charge
announces, a capacity attendance.
A charge will be made for most of the
orchrstra and boxes, but all seats in the I
balcony will be free.

Boxes have been taken by Mr. Del- !
ano. Rear Adn>ral Cary T. Grayson. <
Dr. H. Barrett Learned and Frank S.
Bright. The and Mrs. Hooj i
ver have been asked to occupy one boX;
another has been reserved for Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson and a third has been
aet aside for members of the Supreme
Court.

Ambassadors and Ministers repre-
senting countries members of the
League of Nations have been invited
and will oecupy a specially reserved
sections of the orchestra The rest
of the orchestra seats will be sold, the
money so realised to pay the expenses
of the meeting and any balance to con-
stitute a fund for future memorial ac- I
tivities.

Dr. Webster, the speaker of the day.
is an outstanding figure in the educa- 1
tional world. He is a graduate of |
King's College. Cambridge. England. He
has been honored recently by his alma i
mater with the degree of Litt. D. Dur-
ing the latter period of the war Dr. '
Webster was intimately associated with
the late Gen. Sir Henry Wilson. He j
attended the Paris conference in 1918- j
1919. Since then he has been present '
at all the opening sessions of the League
Assembly at Geneva during the past
decade.

Membership of Committee.
The membership of the Woodrow Wil- ,

•on Foundation committee of Wa'hing-
ton. which is to be enlarged to 190.
follows: )

Executive committee —Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson, honorary chairman: Frederic
A. Delano, chairman: Robert W. Wool-
ley, vice chairman; Mrs. Huston Thomp-
son, secretary: Admiral Cary T. Grav-
aon. treasurer: Mrs. Kate Trenholm
Abrams. Frank S. Bright. Mrs. H E. C.
Bryant, Mrs. Charles S. Hamlin. Dr. H.
Barrett Learned and Dr. David Hunter
Miller.

General committee—Mrs. Kate Tren-
holm Abrams. Gen. Henry T. Allen.
Mrs. Minnegerode Andrews. Mrs. Blair
Banister, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Belmont.
Gen. and Mrs. Tasker Bliss, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank S. Bright. 'Mr. and Mrs. H.
X. C. Bryant. Mr. and Mrs. John F. !
Costello. Judge and Mrs. J. Harry Cov-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Frederic A. Del-
ane. Mrs. Alvin E. Dodd. Charles:
A. Douglas. Bishop and Mrs. James E.
Freeman, Judge and Mrs. Samuel J.
Graham. Admiral and Mrs. Cary T.

Chemical President

william McPherson,
i Dean of the Graduate School of Ohio
State University, was elected president

j of the American Chemical Society for
1930. —Associated Press Photo.

Grayson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Hamlin, Mrs. Borden Harriman, Mrs.
James Meredith Helm. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Cordell
Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Morton D. Hull,
Rev. Robert Johnston, Dr. and Mrs.
H. Barret Learned, Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward B. Meigs. Mr. and Mrs. David
Hunter Miller, Mrs. Louis Pennington.
Miss Caroline I. Reilly, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel C. Roper. Mrs. Nellie Tayloe
RO6S, Dr. Sterling Ruffin. Mr. and Mrs.

I Jouett Shouse, Rev. James H. Taylor,
I Mr. and Mrs. Huston Thompson, Mr.

j and Mrs. Joseph P. Tumulty, Charles
W. Warden, Mr. and Mrs. Charles War-

I ren, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Whitney. Miss

1 Chari Williams, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
I and Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Woolley.

Man Dance Champion at 50.
W. H. Heath, a builder of South Lon-

don. is demonstrating that a man is not
necessarily old at 50. He has just won
the amateur dancing championship of iEngland and did not know a step until
he was 43. Two years after starting he
had reached championship standard
and In the last four years he has won
four world championships in Paris and
18 European and other Continental tro-

phies. His dancing partner is his
daughter, a pretty girl in the early
twenties, whom he taught.

One shoe manufacturing concern in
France has 500 retail stores.

I PERPETUAL ffi
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ASSOCIATION
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5%
. Compounded

Semi-Annually

Assets Over
$20,000,000

Surplus $1,000,000

C«r. 11th & E Sts. N.W.
JAMES BERRY. President

EDWARD C. BAI.TZ, Act’* Sec'y

PLAN PROGRESSING
FOR RADIO MUSEUM
Smithsonian Aids Movement

as Search for Valued
Pieces Is On.

Radio’s of fame,” hitherto a
figurative something, is becoming an
actuality as plans for the creation of a
permanent radio museum progress.

I Under the leadership of the Smith- |
sonian Institution, the American radio j
Industry is combing the world for
original apparatus having historical
significance. At the Smithsonian space
is reserved for the "radio museum,” in
which will be depicted for posterity the
twentieth century’s greatest gift to

i mankind. But several years .must
j elapse before the necessary material can
be collected.

The sponsors of the project are mak-
ing haste, for it Is urgent that word be
broadcast of the enterprise so that the
apparatus having great historical value,
but no practical use, will not be dis-
posed of. Consequently the Smith-
sonian. along with other Federal agen-
cies identified with radio and the in-
dustry, is taking stock of the radio art
from its advent in 1890 to the end of
the World War.

Time Elemeat Important.
G. W. Mitraan, curator of mechanical

technology of the Smithsonian, who is
directing the project, points out that
the time element Is of vast importance
because large amounts of the verv radio
material being sought are obsolete and
stored in warehouses. Government
agencies having such stocks plan to

dispose of them as “Junk” unless re-
claimed by Federal action.

Moreover, says Mr. Mltman. It Is of
utmost importance to obtain authentic
records of radio developments while the
scientists who pioneered in them are
yet alive. Marconi. De Forest. Fessen-
den and others are still active in the
art.

Assisting Mr. Mitman is an informal
committee of Government radio officials
and representatives of the industry.
Once the preliminary matters have been
cared for. a permanent committee will
be established, comprising Government
as well as Industrial personnel. A large
contributor to the project is the Radio
Corporation of America. It has offered
its comprehensive collection of histori-
cal radio paraphernalia as a nucleus for
the museum, through George H. Clark,
its historian. The R. C. A. also has of-
fered to lease to the Smithsonian, at
nominal rental, storage space for the
general collection, from which could be

! picked the main exhibit.

Search for Original Pieces.
Although a general search is being

initiated in foreign nations for original
radio pieces, it is concentrated hugely
in England. It was in that country
where wireless actually was developed,
under Senator Marconi.

The museum collection is being lim-
ited to the end of the war, so that it
will not Include broadcasting. To at-
tempt to cover broadcasting, television,
facsimile transmission and other modes
of radio contact' developed thereafter
would be too large a task at this time,
Mr. Mitman asserted, but it is planned,
after the first collection is completed, to
make an independent survey of broad-
casting and its related techniques.
(Copyright, 1929. by the Consolidated Press. l '

Schall Rival Announced.
ST. PAUL, December 30 UP).—'The St

Paul Pioneer Press Saturday will say
that "Gov. Theodore Christianson will
file for United States Senator against

\he blind Senator, Thomas D. Schall of
Minneapolis.”

Both the governor and Senator Schall i
are Republicans.

HI JACKERS BLAMED
IN LIQUOR KILUN6

Body of “Small-Time” Bootlegger,

Trussed With Wire, Found
in Abandoned Anto.

By the Associated Press.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 39

A hi-jacking episode springing from the
sporadic warfare for control of Cleve-
land’s bootleg industry was suggested
today as an explanation for the slaying
of Edward Maddens, 26, known to po-
lice as a "small-time'' bootlegger and
former amateur boxer.

Maddens' body, trussed up with wire,
a bullet hole in his head and five knife
wounds between the shoulder blades,
was found stuffed in the rear compart-
ment. of a small coupe yesterday. Resi-
dents reported the car had been parked
there for five days, and police said
Maddens apparently had been dead that
length of time.

According to information obtained by
police, Maddens was delivering a load
of liquor when he was killed. An empty
liquor bottle was found near the car,
but the supposed cargo was missing,
leading to the hi-jacking theory. A
speakeasy where Maddens was said to
have purchased his liquor was raided
and eight suspects held for investiga-
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DINING ROOM

Ciu» Breakfast 50c
Special 65c Luncheon

Tasle d Hote Dinner $1.50
Alto A to Carlo. No Covor Charge

EXCELLENT CUISINE MUSIC
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tlon. Bloodstains and wire Identical
with that with which the slain man
was bound were found In an upetairs
room of the speakeasy.

Svgtr Handled by Pipa line.
By the old methods, sugar in the

course of refining had to undergo a
system of conveying by hand which was
exceedingly slow. By the new system
a gravity pipe line from the storage
tank in the refinery conveys the liquid
sugar to a tank car or a tank truck.
At the buyer's plant the sugar may be
pumped from tank cars to a distribut-
ing tank In any part of the building.
In 15 minutes, It Is said, a quantity of
sugar can be delivered that would re-
quire three men 15 hours to unload by
the old method. Factories that use the
new system are also equipped with pipe
lines throughout to convey the sugar
from the distributing tanks wherever

AMERICAN IS BLAMED
FOR RANCHER’S DEATH

Woman Wounded and Baby Beaten
in Fight Over 50-Cent

Parking Charge.
By the Associate* Press.

SAN DIESOO, Calif.. December 30
Francisco Ouzman was shot and killed,
his wife was shot in the leg and their
3-months-old baby badly beaten in a
fight at Guzman's ranch, 4 miles south
of Tlajuana, in Lower California, yes*
terday.

One of two young American men who
went to the ranch with a young girl Is
alleged to have done the shooting fol-
lowing a quarrel with Ouaman over a
50-cent charge he desired to make for
the use of his grounds as a picnic place

by the party. .Mrs. Ouaman rushed t*
her husband's assistance after he had
been shot and fought the two asew,
holding her baby in her arms until dls-c
•bled. She said the Americans speeded
away to Tlajuana. She managed ;%#i
reach Tlajuana an hour later and >e, !
ported the killing. American ofllcpti j
are assisting in the sesreh.

Russia has appropriated 1350,000.000
toward the development of cotton growl.K
ing in the Turkestan desert.
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CLAFLIN I
Optician—Optometrist
922 14th St N.W. *
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g|iF~ ROUND

t the world?
MEDITERRANEAN

CRUISE?’’ OR WHERE

ARE YOU GOING?
f§"

all tb« world’s going places, it
-a\. seems. Winter Vacations have

arrived. Ifyou are getting ready ...

here’s a hint. A Hartmann Ward-
robe .Trunk—besides being the
smartest looking, most popular lug-

gage of the season—is a most amaz-

'|ygwf ing and practical affair. You can

. JlSMasZ have one to hold 4 suits or costume

changes all the way to 20. And all

the accessories, haberdashery and

whatnot you can use. Colors, fin-

ishes, finings and interiors —the

most anractive years. Prices from

PillThe Travel, Leather and Gift Shop
P 1314 F St. N.W.

I^——MawSjTMfiiia» I 1 iffi? i

I |—0. j. de Moll & Co. :

% Twelfth and G Sts, N.W.
? Pianos, Radios, Victrolas and Furniture! i
???? ????

Special Notice

WE Guarantee Delivery an All

Radios Purchased Here Tomor•

row in Time for New Year’s Eve

Celebration
???? ????
? Radios sold on 12 monthly or 52 weekly payments. i

| Reliable Radios plus De Moll’s ultra-Radio service.

X x

Down?
...Take these 73

Worry-less Days
MADURA I **

Gay Winter Reif* j

Taormina'. for .r..,in.M.

NAPLES | vorita for 8 seasons.

nldeM. *lmta-cru/ted | (Keb. 13) 18.150 ¦*•*•
Pnmn»ii .sW)S\\ tons, th« W«d quc«n ofPompeii.

erui.ti, equally lu«-
\ ENICE uriaui, wick yacht - likq

Soft laughter in gon- I tnmne**.

dola*...San Marco'* .
pigeon*.

masr-: Mediterranean
Idand of rwh i ® J 5... Slip away from it a11.., the wrangle
bahiaa dipped in ( of business...the week-in, week-out chase of duties and worries
*""**

ATHENS < •• • the piles of drab, gray snow.
From cl auic Acropo- | Come! This is the winter for your Mediterranean Cruise,

faul? *”*pulp t°{ l Close the house! Sail to the »un on a sapphire sea! Find com*

CONSTANTINOPLE 1 P lete change in the storied sights and sounds and cities of the
Unburiad Troy... 1 cradle of civilization.

dome*.’ g,eaming 1 Come, it’s your debt to YOU. Itcan be an economical winter,
* STAMSOUL ( too! You can see and do everything on these 73 enthralling

tern|

t .*.r
,

r
ßagdad*ian J dayß around the whole Mediterranean horizon ... ail for ss

legend*. little as sl2 a day, through Canadian Pacific, the world’s greatest
BEIRUT * I

Trousered women.., | ra syst
skirted men. ( Take either of these 2 identical cruises. S. S. Empress of

PALErriNB i Scotland leaves New York Feb. 3... S. S. Empress of France

o**olbi#** Decdj&ee 1 * eave * Fek- 13... transatlantic giantesses assigned to make your

...Bcthlehem .Cfuh- I Mediterranean experience the more luxurious. They are your
••mane. l private yachts to all the "must-see” capitals your friends have
Moonlit Nil«...pyra- 1 visited and many less frequented paradise spots. They allow
mil*rtl>t»

TUt*nkh* ' y°u fascinating days in Egypt and the Holy Land. Special

1 stop-over arrangements can he made.

G«minf
>>

Xa Grmnd* ' ASK FOR the fascinating folders, ship-plans, which tell the
Cornicki to Niee. 1 whole story. Excellent bookings still available but ask now.

Your own agent, or
¦ PARIS... LONDON

Canadian Pacific
! District Office, C. E. Phelps, 14th and New York Ave. N.W* I

* •" -** Washington, D. C ,

’ " “*n

bag

*

Janus, the two-headed god who gave its name to -
A

January, gazes into the past and future. : : : :

Yesterday, living music, the language of beautiful

dreams! : : : Tomorrow? : : : What does

Janus see in 1930?
j

Shall Real-Music-in-the-Theatre survive? : : Or,

shall Machine-Made Sound monopolize the whole

show? : : : The public should decide!

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
(Comprising 140,000 professional musicians in the United States and Canada.)

JOSEPH N. WEBER. President, 1440 Breadway, New Y.rk. N. Y. r
r yA
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Featuring This Week

60 Beautifully Designed
Karpen Living Room Suites

ft a fraction of their worth I
Smartly upholstered Karpen Living Room Suites—-artistic designs (

with all the style and comfort for which one could ask, and j , b
marked for immediate disposal at much less than their

real value. These suites are all good values at ¦fl !<w
regular prices, but the sharp reductions add ./ «

even more delight to your purchase now. ' ,11

Beautiful Karpen Living Room Rohe of Gorgeously upholstered Karpen Liviig
throe pieces, in mulberry velour with Room Suite of three beautiful pieces, la i'A it
full aise sofa, reduced to— green damask and with down cushions. *i H f

reduced to— x If
*

*165
. $395 I th

Karpen Living Boom Ensemble with Karpen Living Room Suite es S pieces,
miirh decorative effect in a tapestry and b* * gorgeous Rose Damask, with fuR f/
antique velour combination; three pieces. *n d armchair in deep dowa

cushions. ,

$225 $250

Lawson type Karpen Suite in a rose Figured Green Damask Suite of S piecea,
damask with S luxuriously comfortable *1 ,a"« J

,
OWB

pieces, reduced now to- *»• "[V * J “«riensly comfortable
group reduced now t0*265

*265 ,375

Solid mahogany carvedframe atyle Liw Two pleeo Karpen Group with toll dow»
ing Room Suite, in . piain-color mohair cushions; sofa and armchair in a pW
and brocade combination; three pieces. color mohair; originally marked muchr more, reduced now t0•295

•295 ,295

MAYER & CO.
Seventh Street Bet. D and E |

I ! : ¦' ¦¦ ¦' '¦
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